
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WUUSTWEZEL - KALMTHOUT 

Thursday 18 and Friday 19 May 
  

10th INTERNATIONAL 

YOUTH TOURNAMENT 
with overnight stay 

for GIRLS U13, U15 and U17 

& BOYS U15 and U17 
 

On May 18 and 19, 2023, Fixit Volley Kalmthout is organizing the 10th, and therefore anniversary edition, 

of the FIXIT YOUTH CUP VOLLEYBAL. Participants in our two-day tournament can stay overnight on site. 

This tournament is open for all level teams, girls and boys.  
 

Age categories: 

 U13 girls : born in 2010 or later,  play on Thursday 

 U15 girls & boys, born in 2008 or later : tournament on Thursday and Friday 

 U17 girls & boys, born in 2006 or later : tournament on Thursday and Friday 
 

 

Overnight stay: 

Participants stay in accommodations provided by youth organizations around Kalmthout and Wuustwezel. 

We can offer about 220 sleeping places.  Other possibility is to bring your own tents for the stay. But 

beware, this choice does not result in a price difference!  Please specify your choice when registering. 

 

2023 



 

 

Participation costs: 

GIRLS U13 BOYS & GIRLS U15 & U17 

 The tournament for GIRLS U13 is 

without overnight stay!   

The girls will play on Thursday, 

May 18 

 

 Participation costs: 50 euros per 

team + 10 euros per player. 

Included in this price: lunch 

(=sandwich) and 1 free drink. 

 

 Participation in the barbecue: 

offer without obligation, only on 

Thursday evening : 

16 euros per person for two 

pieces of meat, vegetables, bread 

and sauces. 

 

 The registration fee is 100 euros per team, with a deposit of 

50 euros. This deposit will be returned at the end of the 

tournament. Teams who don’t make use of the overnight 

possibility, pay €150 pro team (+ €50 deposit).  

 

 Inscription and payment due date is April 30, 2023. 

  

 Meals and accommodation: 

 For 4 meals (noon, evening, breakfast, noon) and 1 night: 

55 euros per person. 

 If the team wishes to stay 2 nights (with arrival on 

Wednesday evening), an extra breakfast is provided on 

Thursday morning. In that case the pay is 65 euros pp.  

 Included in this price are two free drinks per participant. 

They will be handed over on the barbecue evening in the 

Fixit clubhouse.    

 

Specifics: 

 Transport: each team provides transport for movements between sleeping place, tournament hall and 

the location for the barbecue. In exceptional cases of transport problems, you can contact the 

tournament management. 

 On  Thursday evening all participants are welcome to our big barbecue (included in the overnight 

price).  Afterwards everyone can enjoy the fraternization party in the Fixit clubhouse until midnight. 

We also provide space for those who do not like to party. 

 Each registered club is asked to provide a referee, for which you’ll receive a discount of € 30 on the 

total amount. This discount will be settled after the tournament, together with the deposit. This referee 

will be asked to lead 3 games per tournament day.   

 Per team there is at least one responsible person, older than 21 years, who is responsible for guiding 

the youngsters. This person will also act as contact for the organization. 

  There is the possibility to order unique tournament shirts. This unique souvenir costs 22 euros.  

 

 

 

Inscription is possible until the 30th of April : www.fixit-volley.be    

Any more questions can be send to tournament director Dirk Eestermans: 

fixitvolleykalmthout@gmail.com 

 

We hope for many enthusiastic teams to make our tenth youth cup a blast! 

 

Best regards!  

The organizing committee 

  

 


